FAQ:
Can I drive my LeMons, Chumpcar, or World Racing League car at HOD?

HOD Policy Regarding:
LeMons, World Racing League, and Chumpcar
LeMons, WRL, and Chumpcar race cars are welcomed at HOD, as are their driving teams – under these
circumstances:
1. You must be able to show documentation that your car has competed, and thus, passed
inspection at one of the sanctioning bodies’ events. This means – NO brand new LeMons, WRL,
or Chump cars will run at HOD as their first track test. With Chump Cars, you’ll be asked to show
us the logbook for the car. With Lemons and WRL, we’ll need to have an event tech sticker, or a
document showing this car in competition (i.e. results sheet)
2. HOD reserves the right to do its own inspection, and deny admission for any reason – with full
refund of any pre-paid registration.
3. Any non-stock part/appendage that is attached to the car (example: a stop sign attached to the
trunk, or buzz-saw blade attached to the grill) will be inspected for grade 8 hardware and racequality installation that appears clearly able to stay attached under any unforeseen
circumstance. If this clause is invoked based on a flimsy addition, the team will be given the
option of removing this attachment before they run on track.
4. Two mechanical black flags and/or tows means end of day for the car.
5. Drivers will be carefully evaluated to be certain that they are in the correct run group for their
skill level. HOD reserves the right to move a driver to a different run group at a moment’s
notice. One option to the teams: purchase more than one slot in the event, to accommodate
drivers of different skill levels i.e. If you have two highly experienced drivers, they can share a
slot in the C or D group, but if you also have an intermediate driver, he should buy a second slot
for the B/Intermediate group…this way all drivers are in appropriate groups, and get ample track
time.

